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“What did you do with the money this week?” she asked her husband. “Woman, leave me the hell alone!” he
shouted back angrily. “I’m sick and tired of your drinking. I’m sick and tired of your whoring around so,
Mark! You need to pack your shit and get on out of here,” she demanded. As soon as the words were out of
her mouth he punched her, knocking her against the wall of the room. She was dazed from the blow to her
head. She waited for the next kick or punch to come, but for some reason it didn’t. She fought to clear hear
head and focus her eyes as she saw the bright red blood on her face which she immediately assumed was her
own. She heard a sound of pain and the rumble of a beating followed by the unmistakable sound of bone
breaking. She thought she was dreaming and that she the impact from his punch had her mind wandering.
When her head finally cleared she saw who had screamed out in pain as well as where the blood was truly
coming from. Her two sons and her nephews all swung baseball bats as they beat the shit out of her husband.
His arm hung to his side broken, yet still attempting to protect himself. She flung herself from the wall to
stop them before they managed to beat him to death. As they lifted their bats above their heads to swing
again, she leapt over her husband’s still body because she realized that if she didn’t stop the beating then
they would surely kill him. “Don’t!” she cried. “Please, don’t.” She begged them to stop. “Let us kill this
nigga and pay him back for all the shit he’s done to you,” Frank said angrily. “No!” she screamed. “You’ll
all go to prison if you kill him,” she reasoned with them. “Mom, if it means that he never harms you again
then I’d gladly go to prison,” Billy replied heatedly. “No. Please, no! Don’t do it. I can’t let you do it,” she
said frantically. Frank knelt down to look into his father’s mean eyes filled with pain and terror, yet now they
showed no signs of drunkenness. Frank pushed the side of his father’s head with the bloody baseball bat in
his tight grip. “Can you hear me, Pops?” he asked calmly. His father didn’t speak but his eyes showed that
even in his pain he understood. “In your lifetime neither I nor any of us ever want you to speak to us again
and if you ever again put your hands on Moms then I’m coming for you. The next time I come I’m going to
put a bullet between your eyes and send you to hell where your maggot ass belongs. Do you understand me,
Pops?” Frank asked. “I want to kill you so bad but here’s a woman you’ve dogged for years laying in your
blood begging for your life. I should kill your ass anyway.” “No,” his mother cried. “Don’t do it, Frank.
Please.” Frank stood but then dropped right back to his knees. He dug his hands into his father’s work pants
pockets and pulled out a roll of folded bills which he gave to his mother. As the group of boys turned to
leave, Billy stopped and said, “Remember, man…if she even gets a bump on her face or a scratch then
you’re a dead nigga.” With that the four of them left the house as their mother ran to the phone to call an
ambulance. After that night they never lived at home again but they constantly checked on their mother. For
the rest of his life, their father never took another drink and for the rest of their lives they never
acknowledged him again.
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From reader reviews:

Daniel Hanson:

Do you have favorite book? For those who have, what is your favorite's book? Publication is very important
thing for us to learn everything in the world. Each e-book has different aim or even goal; it means that book
has different type. Some people experience enjoy to spend their the perfect time to read a book. They are
reading whatever they get because their hobby will be reading a book. Think about the person who don't like
reading a book? Sometime, person feel need book when they found difficult problem or maybe exercise.
Well, probably you should have this Blood Diamonds.

John Tammaro:

What do you concentrate on book? It is just for students since they are still students or the idea for all people
in the world, exactly what the best subject for that? Merely you can be answered for that question above.
Every person has diverse personality and hobby for each and every other. Don't to be pressured someone or
something that they don't want do that. You must know how great and important the book Blood Diamonds.
All type of book is it possible to see on many methods. You can look for the internet sources or other social
media.

James Hanson:

Now a day individuals who Living in the era exactly where everything reachable by connect with the internet
and the resources within it can be true or not call for people to be aware of each info they get. How people
have to be smart in acquiring any information nowadays? Of course the solution is reading a book. Reading
through a book can help folks out of this uncertainty Information specifically this Blood Diamonds book
since this book offers you rich data and knowledge. Of course the details in this book hundred pct guarantees
there is no doubt in it you may already know.

Jamie Ault:

Are you kind of busy person, only have 10 or 15 minute in your day time to upgrading your mind talent or
thinking skill actually analytical thinking? Then you are having problem with the book in comparison with
can satisfy your short time to read it because pretty much everything time you only find e-book that need
more time to be go through. Blood Diamonds can be your answer as it can be read by you actually who have
those short time problems.
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